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the catholic record I author to a little knot of frlemds In thie 
western tavern, but since become 
known far and wide.
" How^dear to this heart are the scenes of i.

fond recollection presents them to view 
^ the meadow, the deep-tangle,

And every loved spot which my infancy knew.
The wide spreading pond, and the mill i
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2 The snow crunched under the runners 
of the sledges, and the train drew up 
before a peaked roofed two-story inn, 
over which was the sign in large letters, 

Woodworth’s Steamboat Hotel.
A small wirv iban, whose swart skin 

nd shock of black hair proclaimed bim 
a French Canadian, rushed out to re
ceive the other two passengers and my
self.

“ The Caroline, lying at the wharf be
low, will go over In the morning," he 
said.

Emboldened by my laborer's disguise, covered me with it. But I kept on, as 
I Vnnnk««(l at the kitchen of a house one deaf.

IN imnwmi wmi'Sœ-çtsïssrsri .-“r.ïparsrsMx
-:.a the only one In the vicinity. house and apoke to h m.

watVmLtZerTencies0,'Started. Jor you want *frighten ourjld^ervant

“ “■ SÏÏ J! 2J&3Itl.......... .. i.i—be. curl, were Iln.-rrfbe h“ “
dark and her eyes bright, however, lor the village, I wilt recall him.

When I came to mys<-ll 1 was in a but I #ht, was m,t even French, but a hand- “°L, *f the man goes on ®n ®r^t ? 
on one of the Thousand Islands ol the gome Kngllsh girl who, brought thus you. Phcobe, 1 ^ve no wish to restra tin 
Ottawa, cared for by a lady and two facet„ face with an unkempt and ill- him, I^honcht^5 ^
atteudanta. My chief nurse was no L.oking stranger stared at me In hi, weapon, but Hhonghh-
natrlo^hero ^ had thought it pol^/XcL •- every country
Puôw strange arc the ways ol life! Lodisgrace to demand hospitality, but bumpkin until you haveeallghtyouc 
Thehope of1 performing my 'promise to UOW) ftuat confess, I found it hard to fugitive, ; she answered with£ laugh. ^

h!SbLu thvom'thLuBht that" purred me am seeking employment,” Weston threat ea|1(1P{ donotknow htt ^Ttoreport of a musket broke the still-
to struggle toward the bridge. Yet now , beg.„f and slopped short, partly for .gain, W hat he said I dont* know. hut the next moment
it was not 1 who was shielding Madame the reason that my pride rose up in I saw that bis t g _ an wa9 uproar on the little vessel.
Chenier from the brutality of the soldiers, arm, but more because I was really now. , ,h ahore she By this time I was dressed. Thrust-
hut she who. assisted by Jacques the ,alnt. h ,fv d snub wkh him VrZ ing my pistols into my belt, I ran down
habitant and his wife, was aiding me. "1 am sorry, we already have a sorv- began a merry_di. p current ’ I stairs and out to the wharf, on which the
Never have 1 met so courageous a ant-man," she said, recovering from her aently1^ was well . . ’. „ti,er lodgers of the house and the few
woman. Young, beautiful, and alone, for alarm Bnd fiashing at me a rogulah 00 j d,î!t walUed un and down neighbors also gathered. Few of them
the little light of her child’s life had L,ance. -But come in, my good fellow and ^e captain walked J and down armpd ^ ^ ^ ^ |nto
gone out during those terrible days, she ana pu set out a dinner for you by the the veranda. He had pp y gloom. A party of redcoats were
ftm had strength to devote heravlf to flre. You are In the nick of time. We gotten both the^boat and^boatoian. the gl ^ aUempt to de.
ministering to the wounded who had | haVe dined well to-day, having for A few days later, 7* ,P . w|v„ the sentinel, but as we beard,
been hidden away by their friends. company an officer from the garrison at went lu ^.inartors -hat no rrtu ce f ^ ^ ^ ghotg had
Nor could 1 Induce l»-r later to accept Rresoott, who is now smoking a pipe had crossedat rhisnomt.lnr hœDe, except to drive them
my escort to her relatives in the city of with my (ather in the parlor. He ha, am sure kept her own counsel. “‘ck momentarily.
Quebec. . . been sent away up here to intercept a Before we had time to reload they

-No, no," she said, “1 will stay here I rtgugee from Lower Canada, who it is CHAI TEK l.X. leaped upon us, being more than three
where I was once so happy, and cherish I thought may attempt to cross toe A sum OF fate. times our number, and force i us back at
my husband’s memory. Even those who states at this point. ... M,Idnrv through the the point of their swords,
believe him to have been mistaken and With as little show of haste as might Steering t .) hfng the Upon the steamer the crew made a
reckless must acknowledge that his aim Ue I drew back. nnnÜdte shore Here a farmer lent me gallant fight. They were finally over-
was noble. Encouraged by the success -Tbauk you, madame, I said, turning «PP®8^® . , ld Je,, afterwarils- powered, however, and forced ashore,
of the Americans in achieving their away nonchalantly. 1 spoke only oi ahorse, JL , st Kus- “ My God I What are the enemy go-
independence, he and those who fought employment. Since I cannot obtain it nor di 8 , landing ing to do next ?" exclaimed the man who
with him thought, if they were only fmm you, 1 would better go on. -Tmerican so l " I reached had fought next to me, as we were
fearless and self-sacrificing enough, they But she laid a hand upon my arm. îTtnshura where 1 ^s warmly wd- driven against a wall, where short work
would surely win." . -My father does not entertain lus O^e^b rg w ere l waa "8™ > » might have been made of us but for the

“Madame." I answered, “in Joan guests in the kitchen, and to day I corned, and round rest aim reiresnm ii
Olivier Chenier wen- united the high- would make one welcome here," she iu- Itl1ce“^n^Tere heing<h'ld at Albany, “ They are casting oil the steamer’s
hearted chivalry and valor of the old I nuted. v York thp cities on the chain moorings/* I said.
French seigneurs and the spirit that, i saw that the room was unoccupied. New York, a™d ‘^svamathy was ex- Other villagers, aroused by the firing,
sixty years ago, led on the minute-men To enter, even with the knowledge that Lakes, at - aPmi money sub- came running to the spot. Already the
of Lexington. Who shall say he gave an enemy bent on my capture was only pressed for the patnots and money redo, ,ata had east of! the Caroline, and
his life In vain?" a few feet dist ant, was hardly a greater ^nlie l to the ci l e. , presently she began to Uoat down the

After a few davs. having measured risk than to sock to return to the woods. Disappointed at not ontainmg ne\\s oi hm/strongth sulliefently to fis-1 that 1 a man who needs bread is desperate. I {i8m,'n--h'T!!r’1”"'one^Tue^siedges0"! A few minutes more and a lurid light
might venture upon a journey. 1 took looked into the girl's eyes; they seemed .t»"k ' Pbom iw the region shot from her lower deck and began to
sad leave of this brave lady. For years to me kind and true. I sullered her to merchanttrMn boundl for the region cUmb up her sidvH_
I have not heard of her. Yet 1, and the I draw me inside the house. that promi. tt have 9et ^er on flre> and there

1 love btast in th<‘ world, still pray My pretty hostess was as good as her guish myseii. The sun- are wounded volunteers on board,” cried
that, whether she be living or dead, word. Not since I left St. Denis had I my companion, in horror.
God will reward her for her goodness to dined so comfortably, while her banter- light on the snow- was^ fairly "'Now ghe waa enveloped in
fowe m,riu/er COrV,U“der |,rOV'denCe’ !;;r UngraUfidl/'î tol many ^Ter stamped about with their heavy raw- fiamo and drifting rapidly down the cur-

My beautiful Fen Follet had been Ldlies pass unnoticed, aa I debated ^de to^tar/^The It was an awful soene—on the shore a
carried away by the redcoats. But whether I should ask her help to get *dmD^hested^orses asimputtont handful of men who had plunged into a

swiight out Monsieur Faquin m I over the river. strong, p * • P fight before they were more than half
the cottage where he had taken reluge. 1 had just got upon my feet to take to be gone as were the m^ tos vKl th r = aud ljwn Worst.-d by the force of
he said to me,- , leave, when a hearty English voice handsome he^ls and pawed the mow, ullmberi . the blackneas of night, which

“My eon, since you must go, you shall ca||,.<t out from across the hallway,— w..ue an in streamers that lay like a pall upon the water rendered
have my ho.se. If you cannot send hin, -Vhœbe! Phiebe, I say! Here ,s t the sky invisible and aided the escape

trtsMtsasrass-r-ssKSs,T„, „. i«. «»... — -xVeSsvS’îriEb.S srt. «, ,ro■ rr? " es
STiSSSfi. --Ü1.-1 —

' l‘indeed liad need. “Ah, after all Muttering an oath under my breath, or In the evenings when I sat m the bar v’esentlyi by the light which now aside his pipe, 
you were right In saying the inhabitants I t turned sharply to the girl. of some hotel where we pi Pf * shonv from her. we saw that she had He was a f ..
were not well prepared fur resistance!" lint the curses which, regardless of thoughts often wandered on in search of jj^raIi(k,d jn a bed of rllshes. Before haired man of about «^ty years of age

“Although at St. Benoit, Sfc. Scholas- I consequences. I was about to hurl upon my comrade or e er e . long she drifted loose again aud forged with firm lips, ant > • ,
tique, and Carillon every house dis- I |lvr for betraying me, died upon my lips, when we were together at St. Denis. (he river_ a ghip ()f üame which beamed with kindness, hut might on
placed the white flag at the approach of For her face was pale as death, and I Still I marvelled at his forwar ne , ,ik the reflection of a star upon occasion b!a/.e up with auger.
thoTroops,” he answered, “the men were felt at once that if there was a plot to in snatching at the mission to St. becamen^e ^ djMance_ When we were thawed out we pro-
taken prisoners, the villages burned, trap me, she had not known of it, Albans, his eagerness o eave . Then, as we watched her in dazed ceeded to the 1 rawl _ ,
and the women and ohiidren driven out “Wait a moment," she said in a tense el ton ; mid ,^=on|d .dmew horror, all at »nce her b„„i=g hulk dis mre e^=ta. glory

Naturally, from these cogitations my ap1I>™’'eî!f ^L ll stretched un and was a plump, wild turkey, for which
reverie turned to Jacquette. I recalled 8.p^^ler down beneath the swtoling game the locality is noted. Never,
bow piqued she had been at his going dragged lie ° oven at Christmas, do I desire a better

willingly, and at iast a solution ^thing as terri,dc did indeed hap- feast ^

SwSSSSlïSStSS .w t—.a, ■»»*■«>
X'ssssisioSrasJu: .»!.»«-
Niagara into the abyss of mist and rock SP-™-"* patriot meetings,"
and spray, like the Indian goddess Papu ", ... *,.i,ikee, the lightning, leapinginto the arms ^^'^pJVtlie hostelry were not 
of her lover the htorm Cloud. . velvet hut three-ply, softened hv

it was a grand sepu'ture for the e , hay- The furniture
volunteers whose funeral pyre the burn- | heavy 1m g ^ ma[oga|ly- At table 
ing craft had been, a tomb in the sublime 1 ateel, not silver, the
chasm with the stupendous ice-bridge th^'jh^^ ^and]egi aud all
formed by the frost aud mists for their appointments of the place were
monument. absolutely nlaiu : yet every room hadThe next day I get over in arowboat absolutely £a, ^ ^

old hotel was famed through the pion
eer west of that day.

“ M'sieur will be pleased to h< ar 
that the town is all for our people who 
are lighting for independence," con
tinued my valiant barber and waiter, as 
he put another log into the wood 

was warmed.
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I lodged with him, therefore. Sleep 
readily enough, but some time iu 

sma* hours ” I was awakened
When 
The orcha J.came 

“the wee
by a voice crying through the darknet* 
outside,—

“ Boat ahoy ? Answer or I fire.
It waa the sentinel of the Caroline 

I rose, and
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CHAPTER VIII.
TWO WOMEN.

it.
The budge and the rock where the catai.n * (e:i 
The cot of my lather, the dairy house 111^!. i\
And e'en the rude bucket that hung in the ■ i '

Then came the chorus, rolled out by 
heavy voices, several of which 
musical,—

“ The old oaken bucket, the iron bound kf 
The moss-covered bucket that hung m th. V

“ Ha, ha, it is a hard journey up the 
Strait," be said with bustling polite
ness. “ Maintenant, lea m’sletira will 
find a fire and a mug of cidre nu cliurbon 
or a petit verre good, after the wind has 
cut like a whip all the way from San
dusky. The dinner will be served in
one quarter of an hour." ï Tha,!', Ir

Glad enough we were td .light and lor olwn.l r 
stretch our limbs. The purest and sweet.

I waa however, in no hurry to enter How ardent l seized it, with h 
1 was, nowuer, lu » . V And quick to the white-pebbled bottom 11 l

the house, but lingertti to 1 • Then soon, with the emblem of truth me
When the smiling waiter who had wel- And dripping with coolness, it rose from th. , 
corned us turned toward me I called out Again thfi gwelliDg volc(.g touk up lhe 
to him. melody,—

41 Toussaint
The little Frenchman started as 

though shot, and stared at me with 
widely dilated eyes.

I nodded to him, reassuringly, and he 
broke out into a volley of delighted 
clamations in his native tongue.

44 M'sieur Adair ! Do I see him in 
the flesh ? We have heard he was killed 
at St. Eustache.”

“ Happily, I am still very much 
Toussaint,” I said, laughing to c 
my emotion, as the warm-hearted fellow 
actually embraced me. 14 But how 
comes it you are so far from Chainbly 

44Ah, m'sieur, Louisonne is bien sage, 
he explained with a sigh, which might 
be taken as an expression of content or 
dissatisfaction, as one chose. 44 After 
the redcoats raided the village hoping 
to capture m'sieur aud M'sieur Rycer- 
ski, who were known to have rescued 
the two patriots, she said, 4 Toussaint, 

brave you will be going off to 
and 'tit

challenging some one. 
groping about, began to get into my 
clothes.

“ The countersign ? Halt ! 
have the countersign l” continued the 
guard.

am

must

I.
Hush, I'll give it to you when we 

get on board,” came the answer, cau
tious and low, 44 there are British boats 
close by.'*

As I peered through the window I saw 
the outline of a rowboat astern of the

now-covered vessel I hailed as a tiea 
noon when returned from the hr q, 

urce of an exquisite pie
est that nature can yield 

nds that wenTnvin‘

t

"The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound 
The moss-covered bucket arose from the we!!."

i-eet from the green mossy brim to t
As, poised on the cuib it inclined to my bps 
Not a full, blushing goblet could tempt u. . c 

it,
The brightest that beauty or revelry sips.
And now, far removed from the loved ha ;
The tear of regret will intrusively swell 
As fancy reverts to my father's plantation 
And sighs for the bucket that hangs in the

ex-

aMv<*,
conceal

“ The old oaken bucket, the iron bound a
uckct that hangs in ti e well.*

The singers who thus celebrated the 
joys of temperance even while they 
sipped the strong punch of old Ren's 
brewing at last were silent. The fre
quenters of the tavern departed ; the 
guests tramped upstairs to their rooms. 
Gradually the house became quiet, ex
cept for the sonorous echoes aroused by 
those who slept audibly. But still the 
refrain of the song lingered ir. my 
mind.

44 The old oaken bucket, the mess- 
covered bucket that hung in the well.” 
Its melody lulled my senses. Not until 
several hours afterwards, when I awoke 
to find my fire gone out, did 1 realize 
that I had fallen asleep in my chair.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The muss-covered b

you are so
tight unless I take care of you 
Louison. I have cousins at Le Détroit. 
We will go there.’ It was a long voyage, 
but Louisonne is not to be daunted, 
m'sieur. We got across the country to 
the St. Lawrence without going to Mon
tréal, and once on a batteau we were 
safe. So now luma waiter a* well as a 

Says Louisonne, 4 Let the 
patriots serve the cause and you serve 

. atriots. Is it not the same, mon 
ami ?* What thinks m'sieur ?”

441 think Louisonne is a wise woman, 
and it is certainly pleasanter to be in 
Le Detroit than under the snows at St. 
Denis or St. Eustache.”

“ l’gh ! Will m’sieur come in where 
?” stammered Toussaint,

CHILD AND THE BURGLAR. 44 N-

in for 
44 W

barber.
Father Clancy leaned back in the 

easy chair in his study and heaved a 
sigh of wholesome contentment. It bad 
been a trying day in many ways as 
what Sunday was not?—but the joust 
had .borne all the labors and the petty 
vexations of the day with the patience 
and a cheerfulness that came naturally 
to a clear mind in a sound body. \\ li.le 
he sat there musing, a little curl} -beaded 
girl, about six years of age, rush d into 
the room.

“ Oh, Father Clanc}’.” she cried,
44 please play house with Veronica I'1 

The priest laughed aud shook his iu ad 
decisively.

“Father Clancy is to o tired to play 
house just now. 
self with this book for a while,” and he 
tossed her an illustrated volume that 
lay on the table nearby.

As the little one turned the pages ho 
looked down at her with good-natured 
perplexity. Veronica was the adopted 
daughter of his brother, Henry Clancy, 
out of the largeness of his heart, had 
taken her from the orphan asylum the 
year before, and in that short time she 
wound herself about his heart with the 
silken cords of love. She had bigged 
for the privilege of spending a week at 
the rectory, in spite of Father Cbmcx's 
laughing protests that he bad no facili
ties for the entertainment of young 
ladies.

While he watched the child at play it 
occurred to him that there was one part 
of the day’s work still unfinished. He 
got up, went to his desk and took out --f 
it a large bag filled with silver and bank
notes—the collection which had been 
taken up in the church that day lor the 
benefit of the orphans. He walked 
to a small safe that stood in the corner 
of the room and deposited the n 1 n«y 
there aud closed the door. rl ho little 
girl locked on with an intense interest.

What is that ?” she demanded.
41 That is the collection 

taken up to-day in church for the bene
fit of the little orphans. ’ „

“ What are you putting it there for?
“ For safe keeping," he responded.
“ Will it do the orphans vt ry much 

good?” she asked in her innocent way^
“ Oh, very much good,” he responded 

earnestly “It will buy them food to 
eat, clothing to wear, and beds to sleep 
iu.”

the P
the ti 
such j

“ \\
shrill 
of it. 
orpha 

“ f

a sheet of

it is warm 
with a shudder.

Laughing again I followed him into 
the bar.

Here the
“ Y

orpha 
for ti

great hearthfire, the 
sanded lloor, the small tables, and the 
row of gleaming decanters and glasses 
attractively arrayed, presented a pic
ture of comfort a traveller could hardly 
fail to appreciate after having been

A <
the » 
sort 1 
an or

Siste 
his v 
meth 
to gr 
these 
fore 
mcm 
nigh

You may amuse your-

it.”

which broad shouldered, gray-

it.
fore 
turn
on ic

homeless upon the snowflelds or:nto the whisper.
woods. But we must li ve courage, Then, springing forward, she opened 
better times will surely come.” the door and met the officer in the hall.

Setting out, I was soon riding through 44 Were you looking for me? 1 heard 
the forest guided only by a pocket her ask. .
compass, the most precious of my pos- A ripple of girlish laughter mingled 
sessions, which consisted besides of with the deeper tone of his reply, |nd 1 
only the clothes l wore, the cure's horse, knew he had turned back with her to 
and three gold coins and some silver in 
the purse, almost all the good mail 
had left after the lire.

441low 1 wish l might vide back to the was a 
Richelieu! How 1 long fur a glimpse of 
.1 aequo te, to hear her sweet voice, to 
look into her beautiful eyes, to speak a 
word that might bring a smile to lier red 
lips,” I said aloud, speaking my words 
to the snowbirds and the squirrels amid 
the loneliness of the thickets.

Dut since to return to the north was
face toward the been on the watch.

servant home to visit her people, and name
the man-servant lies in a besotted sleep, neve r was . . . . .
Luckily for you. he is fon.l of his ciqra title. If Jacquette imagined in his 
Our rowboat lies beside the house, conrt.ey a tenderer significance than 
Leave it at the boathouse on the ôppo- the language of compliment, it was not 
site shore and it will be restored to us." his fault, I know." Nevertheless. I was 
‘ “liowcan I ever thunk you. Vhculie?" actually inclined to be angry with him
I whispered, raising her rosy fingers to for not loving her. “ He is hard to

1= 1 please, indeed," I soliloquized scorn-
■'D.Vnot misunderstand me," she re- fully, feeling myself her champion. “Is 

olied. "I abhor the rebellion, but my there In the whole wor’d another girl so 
svmnatliy goes out to a man who, having beautiful, so lovable, and so warm-
t à i I, d in an attempt to aid his friends, hearted as Jacquette ? lie is not. wor
th,,Is himself friendless. The captant is thy of her. Ah yes,he ,s-there s the pity 
bound in honor to do his duty, but lam of it. He is and she knows it; the.e- 

to save him from the unpleasant fore his departure- wounded her cruelly. 
dl,tv , 1 sending a fugitive to the gal- It must be that his word was pledged 
Iowa” before he came across the sea. In
°BUlding -ne exchange my coat for Poland, perhaps, or one of the capitals 
another which sin- took down from a of Europe he met and loved some t oble 

she made me tie down wpman. Brave Jacquette 1 With what 
knitted scarf that spirit she strove to conceal her sadness, 

yet her apparent indilferen-’p and gayety 
were but as the jewels and laces beneath 
which malty a sweet woman hides an 
unhappy heart. Ah, how true is the 
saying, * Love one who does not love 
you, answer one who does not call you, 
and you will run a fruitless race !' Here 

I loving Jacquette with all the 
strength of which my nature is capable, 
vet she cares not at all for me, but for 
Ramon, who does not love her. What 
a play it is, half tragedy, half comedy 1" 

1 made up my mind to one thing, how-

she
take
orpl

< away so
of the enigma dawned upon me.

“Yes, that is it," I said to myself.
“ Ramon must have discovered Jac- 
quette's girlish fancy for him. In the 
beginning I thought his heart 
stirred by her beauty and goodness, 

Evidently I was 
mistaken ; he felt for her only the ad
miration of youth for a pretty and charm
ing girl. He did not love her ; there
fore he felt bound to go away.

“ Another man might have lingered, 
accepting the flattery of her innocent 
affection,basking in the sunshine of her 
smiles, yet giving nothing in return. 
But Ramon was the soul of honor. The 

Rycerski signifies ' knightly,’and 
chevalier worthier of the

time
self.

î tic parlor.
Tito chance to escapt 

Many who read this history will think 1 
fool not to embrace it..

Yet in lingering 1 did not ill.
After a few moments Vhœbe reap

peared. .
“YoU are still here! Then you be- 

lieve 1 did not mean to entrap yon, 
sir," she said, clasping my hands in Iter 
earnestness. “I knew you as the man 
the captain sought. But I too have 

sent our maid-

> was before me.

even as mine was.
sicl

moi
moi

gav

it t
1to Navy Island and had my 

with Mr. Mackenzie. 1 was surprised 
to find the lion of the Patriot Cause, as 
he was called, a small man with reddish 
hair and beard. From his reputation 
for boldness and activity I had fancied 
him a giant.

“ Major Adair," he said, giving me 
the title by which I soon became known,
“ the violation of the neutrality laws in 
this burning of the Caroline will start a 
conflagration throughout the United 
States. After you have told the story 
of St. Denis and St. Eustache in this 
vicinity, 1 want you to repeat it farther 
up the Lakes."

A week later, accordingly, I 
for the city of Detroit, which was 
settled by French chevaliers from Mon
treal more than a hundred years ago. 

Again the journey was to be by 
but this time the horses had

impossible, 1 set my 
southwest.

“Somewhere in that great- country 1 
meet Ramon/' I continued, com-

rex

miming with myself. “Together, perhaps 
still struggle for the Patriot

be
we inay
Cause, which l trust may yet grow 
strong.”

Many wt r<- the a lventures of my way. 
In order to avoid the bandy <>t soldiers 

marching up aud down the.province 
round- ibout

It
tlv

stove by which my room 
“ Last night the manager of the theatre 

he took in at the 
and ammunition for

“ When will they get it ?” 
“To-morrow, God willing,” he r< phe«» 
And then he gave the knob on

final turn and arose and went 
, In the meantime it 

had grown dusk, and the housekeeper 
coming down stairs, had pushed a huttnn 
and turned on the electric lights iu the.

half study

Tb
gave all the money 
play to buy arms 
the patriots. Not long ago, too, the 
armory was broken into and five hun
dred muskets were taken by the volun-
te»rrp'hen not only the descendants of 

the seigneurs who settled here a ceu- 
but others are interested in

tesnow
making arrests, I took a

There were, however, a low 
egion through whi< h I 

d, and these good jxeojilo sent
to ano' her. Among them

ansafe a 
about his duties. II<

anFrench in the sal
on from one 
the repetition of the magic words •■"utr 
nui coûte invariably procured forme food 
and lodging.

Once I was stopped by a 
took me for a horse thief. To get out 
of the pred earnout. 1 w..s forced to 
acknowledge my sell a refugee. Luckily, 
the man was a triend of our people.

After this 1 sold the horse, since 
chance to send him

set out salittle apartment which 
and half sitting room, 
was simplicity itself, but in the manage
ment of his household and his chute 
and school he was the must progressive 
of men. The telephone, electricity, ana 
all of the modern contrivances for sax- 
it g time and labor were in evidence 
about his premises. Veronica noticed 
the turning on of the light with ut"1 
glee, and when she discovered that 
another push of the button would extin 
guisli the light she was soon engaged 
playing a game of her own, which - 
called " Light and Darkness.

served about 6 o’clock, and 
an hour or so after that Veronica vas 
tucked away in bed in a httie roomofl 
the second floor landing, l' sthcr 
retired early himself that night, and 
fore 11 o’clock the house was » > 
ness. Sometime between midnight an 
morning a little pattering sound 
heard on the stairway and te
with her snow white nightgown and < t
little cap, appeared at tJ>e head f, 
landing. There was a mischievous 
in the bright little eyes as she made^^^ 
way slowly down the stairs, _ . p.
dimly lighted by the lamp.i" ^v-dent. 
wav. Her purpose was quite e 
She was making for the swltcl 
controlled the electric ’'ght’ , tio„ 
evident that she proposed a contm t

fM.ie JIM
the place with bright light. • r

Father Clancy
tury ago, 
our struggle ?”

-* Others ? -Va /oi, it is so, contin
ued Toussaint in French. “Why, all the 
people of the northwestern frontier 
with the patriots heart and soul. The 

want to enlist at Navy 
Dr. Theller, a

le,
tufarmer wh

atpeg iu a corner, 
my cap with a gray 
also belonged to the bibulous servant-

neither bells nor trappings, and our 
tra n departed as quietly as possible.

We had not gone many miles before I 
discovered the reason for this absence 

Under the robes and

are

hiyoung men 
Island. Not“Now go,” she said, “while I return to 

entertain our visitor. Whatever hap
pens, put boldly, like one going 
about his affairs.”

“In effrontery I have never been back
ward,” said I.

And after pressing her hands once 
more 1 walked out.

The boat was beside the house, as she 
had told me. Laying hold of it, I began 
to shove it down the bank to the river.

While I was thus engaged the officer 
out of the front door and paced

only
countryman of m’sieur's, but the mayor 
and many prominent gentlemen of the 
town are hot for our cause ; the United 
States marshal finds it well not to see 

some say even the 
us.”

lathere was no 
back. At another time I had to strip 
and swim across a stream thick with 
floating ice, carrying my 
strapped on my back.

Again, disguised as a farm labourer, I 
had the pleasure of watching a party of 
soldiers as they searched a house for 
me.

Tof ostentation, 
blankets of every sledge were secreted 

muskets and as large a share of 
could be thus

b,clothes so many
powder and bullets as 
carried. During the days when we pro
ceeded along the shore of Lake Erie and 
thence up the American bank of the 
Detroit River, we left a supply of these 
war-like presents at many farm-houses, 
aud the farmers hid them in the cellars

many things, and 
governor is in sympathy with

“ Toussa:nt, l am glad to know all 
this," I said.

While we spoke the sound of music 
arose from the bar, a man's voice sing
ing in a clear rich baritone.

“ It is Mr. Sam Woodworth, Mr.
“ He

mu
Tea was f,

ii
At first I kept away from the St. 

Lawrence, although to cross it would 
had heard that the 1;ever.

“ If 1 come through the war unmanned 
and with my health," 1 decided, “ I will 
go hack to Jacquette and tell her of my 
great love. I will lie patient, and after 
a while her love may turn to me. Had 
any one else come between us 1 would 
have hated him. God help me, 1 am in
sanely jealous as it is. But how can 1 
hate my friend because he has involun
tarily won the treasure I long to pos-

After a week of travelling I reached 
Fort Schlosser on the Niagara River 

the town of Buffalo. It was lute in

or garrets.mean liberty; but 
border was closely watched. One day, 
1 came out of the w.-ods to find mvself 

the l-auks of the liver, just above

l
the veranda.

My heart beat faster than usual, l 
will admit, but 1 continued to push the 
boat, at the same time stealing a glance 
at him. He was a good-looking fellow, 
and his appearance was strangely fami
liar.

Ben’s brother," Toussaint ran on. 
made the song he is singing, and the 
guests like it, for it gives them a chance 
to join in. But m’sieur will excuse me,
1 must go. There may be more news to 
hear, and jxirbleu, as Louisonne^ says, it 
is well to keep one's ears open."

When he was gone, I seated myself by 
tnc stove, for though weary. I was uot 
inclined to retire. He had inadver
tently left n-y door ajar ; I did not rise 
to close it. The merriment below 
buoyed up my spirits, and anon there 
were borne to me on the air, fragrant

It was late in the afternoon of a Jan
uary day when the condnctor of our 
par v awoke the echoes of the leafless 
woods with the notes of his horn, as a 
signal that we were approaching the 
frontier town of the old seigneurs.

<
near 
a small village.

Before vue extended the blue waters. 
ice-boun'1 along the edge, but in the 
centre a strong «weeping current. Be
yond was the sunlit American shore. 
Could I (hut reach it I should find safety, 
friends, and freedom.

But of what did it avail me to gaze 
upon that shore with such delight? I 
was still alone; ;it any moment my flight, 
might be cut off; l had eaten nothing all 
day; and to attempt to swim the great 

at this season would be simply 
to commit suicide.

a

i
San-“ The sledges, the sledges, from 

dusky,” vociferated a rabble of urchins, 
bandying their news in French and Eng
lish, as they swarmed around our caval
cade.

Several blanket-coated, fur capped
idlers, who lounged by the tavern wall ____
in the last rays of the sunshine, woke up with the piquancy of the various in- 
and ran toward us. j gredients that weut to make up a cor

dial for which old Ben was renowned 
the words of the song, trolled by its

In another moment Ï recognized him, 
and my astonishment almost betrayed 

He was Captain Weston, whom 
had arrested at St. Denis, the 

prisoner whose plight had aroused 
Jacquette's sympathy, the man whom
Dr. Nelson had sent to Sr. Charles, the evening. . . T . .
where, probably, at the arrival of the “ Is there a boat in which I can take 
soldiers he had regained his liberty. passnge to Navy Island, where Lyon

“Eh bien, 1 may as well take n-y life in "What hoi Win-arc< Jxhh and what X,'iekeim. , agked of the
gaïd'to'myself!'" ^ CO"' /hJa'd th^e.iek of ^ M.‘ pHol » Vc Leper of. tavern on the water-front.

Kamon

st ream
Our drivers flourished their whips.
41 Whoa !” they cried to their horses.
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